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10:32:12
14:32:12

Marketing Pedal
@MarketingPedal

Today's marketing #TwitterChat #brandchat 11 AM EST #SEMrushchat 11
AM EST #bufferchat 12 PM EST #SMchat 1 PM EST #adweekchat 2 PM
EST #chatsnap 2 PM EST #SEOpub 3 PM EST #sproutchat 3 PM EST
#mobilechat 9 PM EST For a list of all marketing chats
https://t.co/wQCNH6hYDs

11:03:54
15:03:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@25HDOfficial thanks for the follow, hope you can join our chat at 1pm ET
today #smchat cheers

11:25:39
15:25:39

Gretchen Vaughn
@twittarrpirate

RT @JohnWLewis: This month’s #smchat is tomorrow. Looking forward to
taking a “Pulse check on ... reality”! https://t.co/PCa348MbsU

11:33:10
15:33:10

Moe Farahat
@farahato

RT @MarketingPedal: Today's marketing #TwitterChat #brandchat 11 AM
EST #SEMrushchat 11 AM EST #bufferchat 12 PM EST #SMchat 1 PM EST
#adw…

12:13:46
16:13:46

Jim Fuhs of Fuhsion
Marketing #DSATL
@FuhsionMktg

RT @MarketingPedal: Today's marketing #TwitterChat #brandchat 11 AM
EST #SEMrushchat 11 AM EST #bufferchat 12 PM EST #SMchat 1 PM EST
#adw…

12:16:55
16:16:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Less than 45 mins to this month’s #smchat. Looking forward to discussing
"Pulse check on virtual and augmented reality” hosted by @autom8
https://t.co/124ng7jirl

12:30:01
16:30:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Half hour mark before we start chatting about #AR and #VR
https://t.co/p5Jc1vNN3y All welcome to drop in and throw in your 2 cents!
#smchat

12:45:00
16:45:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

15 mins before #smchat framing here: https://t.co/p5Jc1w5nV6 we'll be
chatting about #AR and #VR

12:45:18
16:45:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Google Maps unveils its first-ever augmented reality interface
https://t.co/pYQoKRL2G6 | #smchat

12:51:41
16:51:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 Looking forward to #smchat w/@autom8 and the crew,
discussing the latest in VR !! .. starting in 10m

12:58:32
16:58:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

hi all, pls feel free to intro yourselves .. otherwise Q1 will come up at 1pm ET
on the dot .. framing here: https://t.co/p5Jc1vNN3y #smchat

12:59:31
16:59:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Hello #smchat!

13:00:02
17:00:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 Hi Chris! #smchat

13:00:03
17:00:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 Thinking of truly revolutionary approaches to any endeavour or
challenge, what do you consider to be VR's most important contribution?
#smchat

13:00:05
17:00:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis heyJohn welcome! #smchat

https://marketingpedal.com/twitter-chats/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/993853034773008386
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/994222962155884545
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
https://buff.ly/2Ir0kpF
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft


13:01:34
17:01:34

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Hi Autom #smchat

13:02:54
17:02:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones in Charlotte NC, connector and explorer of edges .. joining our
latest monthly #smchat .. today on #vr and #ar, welcome everyone :)
https://t.co/NeSpGbWGGP

13:03:00
17:03:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 I think that we’ve yet to see the main contributions of VR. #smchat

13:03:33
17:03:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

JWL here: strategic innovation guy based in Devon, UK. #smchat

13:05:00
17:05:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 VR used in medical science like surgery is huge where VR scenarios allow
trainee surgeons to carry out virtual operations using haptic controls
https://t.co/826PZ09xBt #smchat

13:06:24
17:06:24

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 That’s an important area of application. #smchat

13:06:28
17:06:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 Well it’s a solid core, great things can happen from there :)
#smchat

13:07:04
17:07:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @sourcePOV You never know! �� #smchat

13:07:41
17:07:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

fireside? gotta love fireside .. with the gentle hum of crickets in the
background lol — seriously folks, jump right in and throw in your 2 cents on
VR/AR #smchat https://t.co/W1Qd7dWa9O

13:08:57
17:08:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Of course, it depends on how wide one considers the scope of VR to be.
For example, head-up ("heads-up” in American!) displays are an interesting
early area. #smchat

13:09:09
17:09:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Training eg Flight Simulation a boon for aviation, Air Force, NASA ..
military in general .. doing things (safely) you couldn’t do in “real” ..
#smchat

13:09:53
17:09:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis in what way 'interesting' John, would care to elaborate ...
#smchat

13:10:25
17:10:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Yes certainly. Flight simulators (and other kinds of
simulators) are extremely important. #smchat

13:12:08
17:12:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. And we’d be remiss not to mention gaming and 3D apps that will
eventually bring #VR to the consumer, and the mainstream .. timing and
acceleration .. tbd? #smchat

13:12:15
17:12:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV in addition to those standard 'test boxes' for aviators to
practice flying yes? #smchat

13:12:29
17:12:29

Kris Kolo #VR #AR
@kriskolodziej

RT @sourcePOV: Chris Jones in Charlotte NC, connector and explorer of
edges .. joining our latest monthly #smchat .. today on #vr and #ar,…

13:13:00
17:13:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 What are the risks and challenges associated with VR tech? #smchat

13:13:43
17:13:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Well, “interesting” as regards the scope of what instrumentation
we consider to be VR. E.g. Is the speedometer in a car a VR interface? I’d
say: no. Is the attitude indicator (“artificial horizon”) in an aircraft? I'd say:
yes. #smchat

13:14:53
17:14:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

the post @WIRED has on using VR as alternative to mitigating opioid
addiction is also a very compelling use case IMO .. again, medical science
related #smchat https://t.co/hBxS3ag7B7

13:15:00
17:15:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 came across a post where researchers offered a proof-of-concept
experiment showing how VR can be hacked to change perceptions
https://t.co/sXSVvGqeRb #smchat

13:16:14
17:16:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis so i think for the purpose of our discussion, we are referring
to VR as fully immersive 3-dimensional environment experienced through a
proper headset #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/994260341591855104
https://www.digitaltrends.com/cool-tech/virtual-reality-applications/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/994262337518493696
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/994263761962897408
https://www.vrfocus.com/2018/04/researchers-say-vr-systems-can-be-hacked-to-change-what-you-see/


13:16:46
17:16:46

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 There are many risks in VR! E.g. inaccuracies and misrepresentations of
the “reality”, including representing/communicating when the limits of the
capabilities of the VR system are being approached or exceeded. #smchat

13:16:52
17:16:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @autom8 Great distinctions John. Both providing feedback.
In a sense, telemetry? But delivering a different experience to the brain ..
data .. vs a visual representation .. #smchat #trends re: #vr

13:17:59
17:17:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @JohnWLewis ok, that’s a more restrictive scope of applications
.. tho still valuable .. #smchat

13:18:22
17:18:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Ah, OK. But why a headset? Isn’t a complete cockpit flight
simulator an even more immersive environment than a headset? #smchat

13:20:00
17:20:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

if you're just tuning in to #smchat here is our frame today:
https://t.co/p5Jc1w5nV6 pls feel free to jump right in! we're talking about
#AR and #VR

13:20:05
17:20:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @JohnWLewis .. less re: “pure” or “incremental” #vr applications
(which frankly may also be valuable to consider .. MMI, UI and the like?) ..
another chat? #smchat

13:20:43
17:20:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @autom8: if you're just tuning in to #smchat here is our frame today:
https://t.co/p5Jc1w5nV6 pls feel free to jump right in! we're talk…

13:21:33
17:21:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @autom8 Yes. What about systems which are wired directly
into the brain? #smchat

13:21:49
17:21:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis i'm attempting to refer to the current popular mode of
experiencing VR through a headset like Oculus as it would be more broadly
relatable, esp. when we start looking at tech convergence between AR & VR
#smchat

13:22:00
17:22:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. @kriskolodziej hey Kris, thanks for the #smchat RT on #vr. Stop in and
share if you have a minute ..

13:22:51
17:22:51

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

The latest The @CreativeSage/SMchat* Daily/ #smchat #SM #socialmedia!
https://t.co/CgEByF4xfm Thanks to @CathrynHrudicka #success #qotd

13:23:00
17:23:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 What is your preferred use case for AR (gaming, retail, other) and why?
#smchat

13:23:20
17:23:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @WIRED .. that sounds interesting, @autom. Do u have a link to
the WIred post? #smchat (later fine) ..

13:23:53
17:23:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @WIRED @autom right here: https://t.co/mWlDPQ56Vd
#smchat

13:26:00
17:26:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 imo AR is best served as navigational tool, in fact Google Maps *just*
revealed an AR interface! https://t.co/NZ2I4cPPMb #smchat

13:26:42
17:26:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @sourcePOV @WIRED @autom Just skimmed that …
interesting. May be useful not only for therapeutic purposes but also for
enhancing well being and performance? #smchat

13:27:46
17:27:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 sure AR is cool n nifty for attempting to visualize objects in a given space
or beating your score in Pokemon Go!...without running into a bus BUT
navigation seems most pragmatic IMHO #smchat

13:27:50
17:27:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent @wired post on the #healthcare applications and benefits of #vr ..
props @autom8 @JohnWLewis for discussing & sharing, at #smchat ..
https://t.co/NLzvtaa9RV

13:27:58
17:27:58

VR/AR Association -
Toronto
@vrara_toronto

RT @autom8: if you're just tuning in to #smchat here is our frame today:
https://t.co/p5Jc1w5nV6 pls feel free to jump right in! we're talk…

13:29:47
17:29:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 Wow. This is super cool. Mulling the possibilities .. #smchat #ar

13:30:39
17:30:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great insight here @JohnWLewis, definitely drives some deeper thinking ..
#smchat .. https://t.co/C4t6ceRkEO

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
https://paper.li/CreativeSage/SMchat?edition_id=9931de70-53ad-11e8-9031-0cc47a0d15fd
https://www.wired.com/story/opioids-havent-solved-chronic-pain-maybe-virtual-reality-can/
https://arstechnica.com/gadgets/2018/05/google-maps-unveils-its-first-ever-augmented-reality-interface/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/994266722826940416
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2018/04/19/a-pulse-check-on-virtual-and-augmented-reality/
https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/994264163475230720


13:31:02
17:31:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A3 Again, aviation has many examples of AR. E.g. night vision
systems which superimpose artificial images onto actual image, enabling
transition through dusk and dawn. #smchat

13:31:25
17:31:25

Doctors VR
@VRdoctors

RT @sourcePOV: Excellent @wired post on the #healthcare applications
and benefits of #vr .. props @autom8 @JohnWLewis for discussing &
shar…

13:33:14
17:33:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Navigation and Travel come to mind for #ar. We travelers need all the
help we can get, esp. in unfamiliar surroundings .. 3D maps of cities ..
airports .. “ you are here” at the next level .. #smchat

13:33:35
17:33:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

It is a cool interface! My beef with some of these navigation systems is that
the underlying system behaviour often yields some very strange routes.
#smchat https://t.co/vHHACVBbNj

13:34:39
17:34:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis and by 'very strange routes' you mean, inaccurate
coordinates (?) #smchat

13:35:00
17:35:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

just catching wind of our VR/AR dicsussion on #smchat ? pls feel free to
jump right in .. there are no right or wrong tweets, our discourse is
exploratory at best and we'd appreciate your perspectives!

13:35:00
17:35:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 Are there any security implications with prolonged, sustained use of VR-
or AR-based apps? #smchat

13:35:24
17:35:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV Google Maps just added an AR layer (announced just today
actually) #smchat

13:36:44
17:36:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 No, I mean daft routes when there are much better ones. E.g.
numerous stories of trucks getting stuck in narrow roads because drivers
blindly followed automatic navigation systems. #smchat

13:37:22
17:37:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. Google Earth with its 3D rendering is a great example .. augmented
photos to show topography. Mb not an actual #ar use case .. but with
overlapping objectives .. to enhance understanding and engagement rapidly,
in real time .. #smchat

13:38:00
17:38:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 couple of years ago there was concern over ppl getting nauseous,
tripping over wires, eyes so close to screen etc but not sure if same concerns
still exist now #smchat

13:38:39
17:38:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis i wonder if that's a matter of outdated mapping data not
being synced with the navigation (?) just guessing .. #smchat

13:39:43
17:39:43

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 These are actually issues of innovation adoption: people are
seduced by advantages while disregarding disadvantages. #smchat

13:41:02
17:41:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 Timely :) #smchat #trends

13:41:39
17:41:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

aha! there's an interesting nugget of a perspective, John #smchat
https://t.co/uENfaiatfQ

13:42:20
17:42:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV always timely, Chris .. that's what this segment is about after
all ;) #smchat

13:42:22
17:42:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Yes, it’s due to incorrect/inadequate maps (whether outdated or
not) and the limited capabilities routing algorithms to deal with all
scenarios. However, it’s also a deeper issue about the relationship between
humans and automation. #smchat

13:43:59
17:43:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Thanks, it’s an important aspect of a realistic strategic approach
to innovation. People suffer from, what I call, “premature enlightenment”!
#smchat

13:45:52
17:45:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Would love to explore “Deeper relationship between automation and being
human” .. another future chat? #smchat and/or #innochat !? (the best chats
always spawn more) c: @JohnWLewis @autom8 https://t.co/HgaF3VxVs0

13:45:58
17:45:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis hmm .. would i need to lurk/join at #innochat to know more
about this 'premature enlightenment' .. sounds awfully anticlimactic lol
#smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/994268206440288256
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/994270705318596616
https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/994271372846223360


13:46:00
17:46:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q5 If VR and AR were to converge as one form of technology, how would
you conceptualize it? #smchat

13:47:51
17:47:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

���� #smchahttps://t.co/ZJeMDCCvLaLa

13:48:15
17:48:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @autom8 lol. Do tell :) #smchat # innochat

13:50:28
17:50:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Actually guys I need to step out. I think we just set a record for the most
insights touched on by 3 people in 50 minutes. Much of it deep & thought
provoking. With links. NICE :) #smchat

13:51:34
17:51:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV Thanks Chris! catch you later! #smchat

13:51:35
17:51:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 As alluded to earlier: this probably depends on the scope of what is
considered to be VR and/or AR. #smchat

13:52:33
17:52:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis oh come on, let your imagination go and run with
it!...without getting stuck in a narrow alley cause your nav failed you, of
course lol #smchat

13:54:53
17:54:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 Haha! A good approach. I just think that we limit ourselves (get
stuck) when we start with definitions of systems and end up discussing
based on those. It’s better to discuss the actual behaviour of systems and use
definitions as convenient shorthand. #smchat

13:55:00
17:55:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 if AR & VR merged as one tech, my sense is it would need to function
within 3D virtual space; how the device(s) would look like i have no idea,
altho tempted to look to holographics only b/c of sci-fi lol #smchat

13:56:30
17:56:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We’ll be back with #smchat the next 2nd Weds, which is 6/13, at 1pmET,
featuring either #marketing or #custserv .. stay tuned for framing .. and
visit our new calendar page for the latest ..

13:57:07
17:57:07

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 A5 Now you’re touching on an old field of mine (holography)!
However, while the presentation/instrumentation is certainly important, so
is the underlying representational capability of the system. #smchat

13:57:16
17:57:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: We’ll be back with #smchat the next 2nd Weds, which is
6/13, at 1pmET, featuring either #marketing or #custserv .. stay tune…

13:59:14
17:59:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Quick calendar link for future #smchat sessions .. https://t.co/iBuN8E0Lk9

13:59:53
17:59:53

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you, @autom8, and well done for posting and hosting this #smchat
topic.

14:00:59
18:00:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis thanks John .. will attempt to get a guest speaker for next
segment perhaps.. as always thanks for your support #smchat

14:06:46
18:06:46

Jvzoo Review Guru
@OnlineRWebsite

RT @sourcePOV: We’ll be back with #smchat the next 2nd Weds, which is
6/13, at 1pmET, featuring either #marketing or #custserv .. stay tune…

14:20:34
18:20:34

eTrafficLane
@eTrafficLane

RT @sourcePOV: We’ll be back with #smchat the next 2nd Weds, which is
6/13, at 1pmET, featuring either #marketing or #custserv .. stay tune…

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/994272277666697217
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/calendar/

